
  

Actividad: READING COMPREHENSION 

OBJETIVOS 

- Learn more vocabulary 

- Improve your reading comprehension 

DURACIÓN 

Entre 40 minutos aproximadamente 

EDAD ADECUADA 

Actividad orientada para niñ@s a partir de 7 años  

MATERIAL 

- You can either print this worksheet or do the exercises in another sheet aside 

 

 

 



STORY 

 

This text describes the weather on a day when two boys go outside to play and 

the clothes they are wearing. You will learn vocabulary related to weather and 

clothing. Then you can see if you have understood the text by answering the 

questions. 

 

It is a sunny, but cold morning. The sky is blue and there are only a few clouds in 

the sky. 

 

Sam is wearing blue trousers, a white t-shirt, a red sweater and a black jacket. 

He has a hat on his head and gloves on his hands. He is wearing boots because he 

is walking to his friend Jim’s house and there is snow on the ground. 

 

Jim greets Sam when he arrives. Jim is wearing jeans, a grey shirt, a blue coat and 

sneakers. He puts on a scarf, mittens and a warm hat because they are going to 

play outside. 

 

The boys play for about an hour and then they both go home. Later in the evening 

the sky gets cloudy and the wind starts to blow. It starts to snow and it doesn’t 

stop snowing until the next morning. The boys are happy because they can go 

sledding. 

 

Weather = clima/ tiempo            go outside = salir fuera           clothes = ropa  

wearing  = llevar puesto                 sunny = soleado                      cold = frío  

Sky = cielo                                        clouds = nubes                   trousers = pantalones 

t-shirt = camiseta                                                                 sweater = suiter/ jersey   

jacket = chaqueta                         hat = gorro                         gloves= guantes  

 boots = botas                              snow = nieve                     greet = dar la bienvenida  

  arrive = llegar                           jeans = vaqueros              coat = abrigo  

sneakers = zapatillas                    scarf = bufanda                mitten = manopla  

cloudy = nublado                        wind = viento                sledding = montar en trineo 



 

EXERCISES 

1) Choose the right answer: 

1. What is the weather like in the morning?  

a) Cold and cloudy  

b) Cold and sunny  

c) Cold and windy 

2. What is Sam wearing?  

a) Red trousers and a white t-shirt  

b) A blue sweater and a black jacket  

c) A red sweater and a black jacket 

3. Why is he wearing boots?  

a) Because they are comfortable  

b) Because they are stylish  

c) Because it is snowy 

4. Where is Sam going?  

a) To his friend's house  

b) To his neighbor's house  

c) To a shop 

5. What is Jim wearing?  

a) black jeans, a white shirt and a grey coat   

b) jeans, a grey shirt and a blue coat   

c) white jeans, a grey sweater and a coat 

6. How long do the boys play outside?  

a) for about 45 minutes  

b) for about 30 minutes 

c) for about 60 minutes 



 

7. What is the weather like in the evening?  

a) cloudy, windy and snowy  

b) cloudy and cold  

c) windy and sunny 

8. How long does it snow?  

a) for 2 days  

b) until the next morning  

c) until midnight 

 

2) What’s the meaning of…?  

Sky → cielo 

Jeans→ _______________________ 

Clouds → _____________________ 

Go outside→ ___________________ 

Snowing→ _____________________ 

_________________ → montar en trineo 

_________________ → botas 

Mittens → ________________________ 

Wind → __________________________ 

__________________ → guantes 

__________________ → chaqueta 



 



 

SOLUTIONS 

1) Choose the right answer:  

1. Cold and sunny 

2. A red sweater and a black jacket 

3. Because it is snowy 

4. To his friend's house 

5. jeans, a grey shirt and a blue coat 

6. for about 60 minutes 

7. cloudy, windy and snowy 

8. until the next morning 

 

2) Answer these questions: 
 

 

 

 

   

Jeans→ vaqueros 

Clouds → nubes 

Go outside→ salir afuera 

Snowing→ nevar 

To sled / sledding → montar en trineo 

boots → botas 

Mittens → manoplas 

Wind → viento 

gloves → guantes 

jacket → chaqueta 

 


